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Diagnosis: Viable fetal neural tissue grafts with associated marked gliosis

Comment: This patient received a fetal neural tissue graft into the basal ganglia at age 47 years, with no clinical improvement in his condition thereafter. The graft was from an aborted fetus of 10 weeks gestational age, retrieved from the lateral ganglionic eminence. The patient was treated with cyclosporine for 18 months after the graft was placed. No needle track could be identified grossly, although there was a track with gliosis noted microscopically. Cells in the graft were positive for MAP2 but negative for GFAP. The graft neurons lacked intranuclear ubiquitin-positive inclusions, which were present in host neurons. There was no evidence of graft overgrowth, and no robust graft-host connectivity, with few neurofilament positive processes traversing the graft-host parenchyma interface. Clinical trials of fetal neural tissue grafts in Huntington disease have not proved clinically to be very effective.
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Note: Dr. Keene received the third annual O.T. Bailey-Helena Riggs Award for best presentation by a trainee at the Diagnostic Slide Session, selected by vote of the Charter Members of the Diagnostic Slide Session and presented at the awards ceremony on April 30, 2007. The paper in Neurology, cited above, was published in the June 12, 2007, issue.